
 

European Small Islands Federation 

Board Meeting, No.12: 12Nov 2018    9.00am Dublin time via Zoom 

Participants: 
Camille Dressler Scottish Island federation 
Anetté Johansson National Association for the Swedish Archipelago 
John Walsh  COE/Irish Federation 
Pia Prost  National Association of Finish Islands  
Denis Bredin  AIP/France  
Kristian Packalén Åland  
Sten-Åke Persson National Association for the Swedish Archipelago  
Lise Thilleman Sørensen Danish Small Islands Association 
Dorthe Winther  Danish Small Islands Association 
Host & Secretary: 
Rhoda Twombly Irish Islands Federation 
Apologies:  
There were no apologies 
1. Minutes and Matters Arising 

The minutes of the 15 October 2018 were approved.  

Matters arising: Lise had a question on #5 in the minutes: who is actually the representative from 

Greece. Camille noted that Eleftherios is still the representative however 2 others have been co-

opted for their expertise. 

2. Finance 

Anette reported that there is a balance of €8,400. It was noted that there is a promise from Greece 

to pay their membership and this is expected by next month. 

3. Report from the Chair 

 CD noted that the EOI for the Scottish Islands part of the exchange project has been sent to 

the Highlands& Islands LAG. The partners in Ireland are to do the same. 

 There was preparatory work done for the Lanzarote Clean energy Forum, attended by Sten-

Åke and John. 

 Sten-Åke reported that most of the participants were business or political representative 

with poor grass roots participation. A question was raised as to the role of small players in 

this project. Sten-Ake reported that the work shop was more or less set aside and that small 

players were not given the resources to participate. As the Secretariat is not offering 

anything concrete at the moment, ESIN will have to push to be involved. The general 



impression of the Forum was that it was very political with high-level participation – 

however, there was little of practical substance said. 

 John spoke on what is needed, noting that small islands are already involved but need help. 

He reports that there was interest from those from the Commission. He also had 

conversations with some of the companies involved and found that while there where many 

challenges, there were positives as well. 

 ACTION: John & Sten-Ake to contact Jeppe to express ESIN’s desire to participate and what 

would be the best way to do this as a proper partner. 

 There was discussion on carrying out energy audits on ESIN Islands: should this be done 

using the methodology formulated by Community Energy Scotland and Scottish 

participants?  Should others be trained in this methodology? Would it be worthwhile 

approaching Samso to train Scandinavian Islands as in Ireland? 

 ACTION: John to pull work done in Ireland by Samso & the Scottish energy audit 

methodology and put them in Drop Box. 

4. Matters arising from Work Plan 

 “Greening of the Islands” in May in Åland : ACTION: Rhoda to send out information on 

“Greening of the Islands” Everyone should look at their app. 

- would like to have a project entered in their contest – perhaps one of the unconnected 

Islands of Britany? 

 ACTION: Formation of working group (Sten-Ake, John, Denis, Pia and Lise) on the Energy 

Project to create energy audits and plans. Sten-Ake and John to organise sub-group meeting 

 ACTION: Invite Jeppe to the meeting on Aland.  

 FEDARENE: A discussion took place on whether ESIN should join FEDARENE.  Several 

questions were asked: Can members afford to contribute more to ESIN to pay for 

membership? Are FEDARENE’s motives genuine or do they merely want an Island Federation 

listed on their Board? Energy is not the only issue facing our Islands: Are we wise to devote 

so much time and money to one issue? Should we consider the benefits of forming another 

EC alliance and the benefits of progressing decarbonisation? 

 ACTION:  Camille to enquire about a 1 year trial membership with a reassessment   of 

benefits after that. 

 Letter to MEP’s:  ACTION: CD will resend, signed corrected letter to members who will send 

it to their own MEPs. 

5. Proposals 

 ACTION: Contact Denis Baric re the energy chart for Croatia and continued participation in 

ESIN. 

 Proposed that the entrepreneurship project be put aside for the moment. This was agreed. 

 Proposed that other projects/issues be examined: ex: marine plastics. ACTION: develop new 

project for 2019: how to progress? Take into account that there is EU money available but 

through, for example, INSULEUR, H2020. 

 ACTION: Work on editing/correcting Atlas of Islands. Individual countries to update their 

own information by whatever means most reliable. 

 



6. Calendar 

 Scottish Rural Parliament 14-16 November 2018 in Stranraer (CD to attend) 

 Irish Rural Parliament for Tullamore 8 March 2019 

 Next Meetings: 10 Dec, 21 January 2019, 4 March: all meetings to be held at 9am Dublin 

time 

http://europeanruralparliament.com/index.php/news/135-invitation-to-attend-the-scottish-rural-parliament

